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 DATE AGENCY REMARKS 
1 20200719 Lewiston PD Girlfriend reported boyfriend put gun in his mouth while threatening to 

kill himself. 
2 20200807 Scarborough PD Mother reported son on drugs and alcohol, threatening suicide with 

knife or “suicide by cop.” 
3 20200905 Hampden PD 22-yr-old man put gun to his throat in presence of friends and 

threatened suicide. 
4 20200916 Penobscot SO 28-yr-old man in Hermon threatening suicide, threatening to shoot 

police, fired shotgun during two-hour standoff 
5 20201009 Brunswick PD 48-yr-old man, deteriorating mental health, threatening suicide, and 

threatening friend with a firearm. 
6 20201105 Lincoln SO 53-yr-old man in Westport threatening suicide in front of girlfriend, 

fired gun over her head, no injury. 
7 20201116 Androscoggin SO 38-yr-old depressed man in Greene, arguing with wife, threatening to 

kill himself. 
8 20201118 Androscoggin SO 37-yr-old woman in Livermore, suicidal with firearms, threatening to 

shoot herself in the head. 
9 20201201 Bar Harbor PD 54-yr-old man threatening suicide, left suicide note, fired gun over head 

twice, no injury. 
10 20201209 State Police 38-yr-old man in Vassalboro, delusional, fired gun at imaginary 

terrorists surrounding his house.  
11 20201211 Brewer PD 34-yr-old man, armed with gun, people are out to kill him, incidents of 

wanting to hurt himself or others. 
12 20201221 Veazie PD 70-yr-old woman, deteriorating mental health, 16 police incidents in 4 

mos., will shoot anyone who comes to her house. 
13 20201222 Lewiston PD 68-yr-old man, depressed, called friend to say he was going to kill 

himself, police arrived, he was armed. 
14 20201229 State Police 60-yr-old man left home in Mass. after telling wife he was going to kill 

himself, stopped by police on turnpike in Litchfield. 
15 20210306 State Police 75-yr-old man in Northport, wife with dementia, threatening to kill 

wife and then himself. 
16 20210317 Brewer PD 38-yr-old man, armed with AK-47, believed Stephen King & police are 

after him, possesses many firearms. 
17 20210325 Wells PD 73-yr-old man shot himself in chest, history of depression, “I’m just 

tired of living.” 
18 20210603 Aroostook SO 32-yr-old man with homicidal and suicidal ideations planning on 

“going out with a bang.”  
19 20210908 Cumberland SO 56-yr-old man in Gray threatened to kill girlfriend and himself with 

firearm, and accosted police with a knife taunting them to shoot him. 
20 20211014 Waterville PD 21-yr-old man held gun to head in presence of two friends threating to 

kill himself.  Taken into custody after brief standoff. 
21 20211218 Aroostook SO 46-yr-old man in possession of handgun claimed to be CIA and that 

DEA was holding his family hostage “up the road” and he needed the 
gun to rescue family members. 

22 20220223 Winthrop PD 80-yr-old woman threatening to “end things” by killing herself with a 
gun if only she could find the bullets. 

23 20220321 State Police 91-yr-old Lyman man with paranoid delusions of men he claims he can 
see sent electronically into his house to harm him; high risk of harm to 
self or others; 13 firearms removed from residence. 

24 20220612 Biddeford PD 77-yr-old former police officer with dementia increasingly agitated and 
threatened spouse with handgun.  Blue papered and handgun and 
shotgun removed from residence. 

25 20220630 Lincoln SO 32-yr-old combat veteran with longtime PTSD and previous suicide 
attempts making death threats to staff at Togus VA and expressing 
desires of self-harm. 
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26 20220804 State Police 41-yr-old intoxicated man held loaded gun to his head and threatened 
to kill wife, children and himself. 

27 20220926 State Police 63-yr-old man with plan to shoot and kill himself blue papered; brother 
took gun away from him; released from local hospital because no beds 
available; later tried to acquire a firearm.    

28 20221204 Sanford PD 38-yr-old woman intercepted by police while attempting to purchase 
firearm to kill herself, taken into protective custody and blue papered. 

29 20230101 Sanford PD 38-yr-old man increasingly paranoid, believes wife cheating on him, 
there are listening devices in light bulbs, and cameras in house 
watching him, possessed two loaded AR-15s, machete, & Bowie knife. 

30 20230102 Waterville PD 42-yr-old “extremely paranoid” woman with schizophrenia, armed with 
two handguns, an AR-15, and a knife, believing that she’s being 
stabbed and the police are going to shoot her in the back of the head.  

31 20230104 Franklin SO 58-yr-old highly intoxicated man w/ past suicidal ideation, attempted 
suicide by consuming medication, called behavioral health for help.  
Police took him into protective custody.  Seized several handguns, 
rifles, and shotguns. 

32 20230110 Waterville PD 35-yr-old w/ past suicidal attempts cut wrist in suicide attempt, told 
officer he had a gun and intended to use it to kill himself.  

33 20230114 Wells PD 25-yr-old man previously diagnosed with schizophrenia with 
thoughts of slicing the throat of a co-worker and/or getting a gun to 
shoot him multiple times.  

34 20230208 Westbrook PD 49-yr-old man estranged from domestic partner/mother of his children 
threatening suicide via texting that included photos of him holding a 
gun to his head. 

35 20230216 Knox SO 54-yr-old man severely depressed, history of suicidal ideation, 
threatening to kill himself with gun; held gun to his head.  Order 
resulted in seizure of six guns and a crossbow. 

36 20230308 Westbrook PD 50-yr-old man with worsening depression, history of suicidal ideation, 
threatening “suicide by cop” and his daughter who will “soon be dead.” 

37 20230309 Westbrook PD 35-yr-old man under the influence of marijuana verbalized a clear plan 
to kill himself and two guests by shooting them with guns he had in  
his home, and threatened to grab an officer’s gun and shoot him with it. 

38 20230313 Sanford PD 79-yr-old man with suicidal and homicidal ideations, “nothing to live 
for,” told a social worker he was going to shoot the head of a VFW 
club when he showed up at a meeting that evening. 

39 20230314 South Portland PD 29-yr-old businessman with a history of 911 calls and apparent 
hallucinations that persons are burglarizing his business; met 
responding officers with guns despite being instructed by dispatch to 
disarm. 

40 20230325 Farmington PD 47-yr-old man diagnosed experiencing paranoid delusions, convinced 
persons are under his mobile home cutting holes in floor.  Discharged 
shotgun from inside in direction of neighbor.  Also had rifle in home. 

41 20230327 Sanford PD 40-yr-old man texted his estranged girlfriend that he was ready to end it 
all.  She later witnessed him place a gun to his head.  Bipolar; alcohol 
and marijuana use. 

42 20230401 Wells PD 43-yr-old intoxicated woman reported by husband to have loaded 
handgun and threatening to make a TikTok video of her killing herself.  
History of suicide threats when intoxicated. 

43 20230403 Lincoln SO 40-yr-old man wrote suicide note after arguing with wife and inserted a 
hose into the exhaust of his vehicle after wife left home. He also had 
firearms in the home. 

44 20230409 Androscoggin SO 53-yr-old man with MH diagnoses told counselor he was going to kill 
his ex-wife and himself or a deputy sheriff and himself or create a 
police standoff at Walmart. 
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45 20230417 Farmington PD 86-yr-old man believed to be suffering from dementia with paranoid 
delusions and hallucinations threatened wife with rifle believing she 
was seeing a boyfriend. Previous threat with a knife. 

46 20230418 Somerset SO 44-yr-old man suffering visual and auditory hallucinations, shot at 
imaginary people in house, jumped out 2nd story window, and thereafter 
shot at responding police officers. 

47 20230426 Augusta PD 52-yr-old man, in conversation with his mental counselor, threatened to 
shoot and kill a neighbor and then kill himself. 

48 20230426 Cumberland 
County SO 

43-yr-old man with acute stress reaction followed by verbal statements 
to wife and officers of plan to kill himself. Officer found him in an 
outbuilding with a rifle at hand. 

49 20230505 York PD 78-yr-old man with suicidal ideation and clear plan including using a 
specific weapon on a specific day, and devising a means of postmortem 
identification if the gunshot to his head left him unidentifiable. 

50 20230511 Brewer PD 33-yr-old man with suicidal ideation; and holding a loaded gun in his 
mouth with stated intention to end his life. 

51 20230512 Lincoln County SO 31-yr-old woman threatening suicide; sending texts to mother with rifle 
under her chin; intoxicated; suspected mother was having sex with her 
husband. 

52 20230513 Lincoln County SO 53-yr-old man suffering from PTSD; intoxicated; threatening suicide 
with firearm and saying he will make wife watch.  Wife hid ammo, left, 
and called police. 

53 20230513 York County SO 59-yr-old man depressed over wife leaving him.  Threatening suicide.  
Son called police.  Just as officer arrived, shot himself in the head. 

54 20230516 Lewiston PD 26-yr-old man highly intoxicated and taking high dosages of drugs 
threatening suicide; told police he was going to shoot himself while 
gesturing under chin. 

55 20230523 Waterville PD 26-yr-old man intoxicated at motel talking with wife on phone re 
divorcing; threatened to “blow my brains out.” Had handgun and rifle 
at hand. 

56 20230526 Cumberland SO 19-yr-old man depressed over breakup with girlfriend; told friend he 
was going to kill himself with a shotgun he purchased that was on a 3-
day hold at the dealer’s; had already purchased the ammunition. 

57 20230529 Cape Elizabeth PD 65-yr-old man with history of depression experiencing extreme 
paranoia believing there were persons sent to do harm; armed with 
loaded revolver in his pocket when taken into protective custody. 

58 20230530 Newport PD 32-yr-old man with mental health history called brother and sister 
saying he had a gun to his head and was going to kill himself. 

59 20230607 York PD 23-yr-old man with history of mental illness threatening suicide by 
gun; posted ideations on Facebook including a posting with a gun.  
9mm handgun found in his vehicle. 

60 20230607 Wilton PD 34-yr-old man making homicidal threats against 11-yr-old daughter 
who herself suffers from oppositional defiant disorder. 

61 20230612 Jay PD 19-yr-old man stressed and anxious over caregiver fatigue held a 
loaded rifle to his head intending to kill himself. The rifle discharged 
into a wall after a family pet bumped into the end of the rifle. 

62 20230614 Fairfield PD 35-yr-old man experiencing psychotic episode; former psychiatric 
patient with history of psychosis; recently threatened mother with 
knife.  

63 20230621 Biddeford PD 63-yr-old man in declining health and showing signs of mental illness 
threatened bank employees with harm. 

64 20230623 Lincoln County SO 38-yr-old man threatening suicide via hanging with a paracord that he 
had around his neck; multiple firearms, 17 strewn around outside gun 
safe; wanted to be with his deceased veteran friends. 
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65  20230630 Bridgton PD 60-yr-old veteran making alcohol-induced threats on a crisis hotline to 
kill himself and to shoot anyone who comes to his house. 

66 20230630 Lewiston PD 72-yr-old man presented substantial risk of serious physical harm to 
himself and others as manifested by recent suicidal threats, e.g., he was 
going to “blow his head off” while waving around a loaded gun. 

67 20230718 State Police 56-yr-old woman with history of mental illness threatening suicide and 
saying she will kill responding EMS/LE personnel. 

68 20230731 Jay PD 49-yr-old man held loaded shotgun to his head with intent to end his 
life. Verbalized to officers and family members that he is "done with it 
all" and responded in the affirmative when officers asked if he intended 
to harm himself. Previous suicide attempt & recent substance abuse. 

69 20230801 Waterville PD 38-yr-old intoxicated man holding loaded pistol to head in presence of 
girlfriend threatening to kill himself. 

70 20230801 Rumford PD 56-yr-old intoxicated man arrested for OUI (0.29% BAC) threatened to 
use one of many guns at home to “blow my brains out.” 

71 20230803 State Police 54-yr-old man made death threats to a local fire chief and family, 
threatened to go to a local festival and “kill everyone,” and threatened 
to kill a police officer and himself. 

72 20230811 Oxford SO 45-yr-old man shooting at imaginary trespassers in a tree, recent 
substance abuse, history of PTSD. 

73 20230823 Sanford PD 22-yr-old man threatening suicide when arguing with girlfriend and 
taking a rifle and ammunition into garage. 

74 20230901 Fairfield PD 80-yr-old man with “nothing to live for” attempted suicide by carbon 
monoxide; when unsuccessful, told a town officer clerk of his attempt. 

75 20230902 Sanford PD 50-yr-old man threatening suicide with gun if wife left him; history of 
similar threats, including holding a gun to his head; history of 
depression and anxiety. 

76  20230907 Ellsworth PD 40-yr-old man with symptoms consistent with mania and psychosis; 
grandiose with multiple paranoid delusions; believes he has a 
“disappearing brain disease.” 

77 20230906 Knox SO 22 yr-old man threatening suicide; posted photo on Facebook holding 
handgun to his chin. 

78 20230908 Lewiston PD 44-yr-old man threatening suicide with gun in presence of wife and 
children. 

79 20230913 Sanford PD Police alerted by VA. 53-yr-old man stated that he wants to die due to 
his “life sucking;” envisioned putting his gun in his mouth; if he got up 
out of his chair today he would get his gun and shoot himself. 

80 20230928 Rumford PD 58-yr-old man discharging gun in neighborhood; history of PTSD, 
depression, alcohol abuse; symptoms of severe depression including 
wanting to die. 

81 20231009 Brunswick PD 27-yr-old man threatening girlfriend with gun and threatened to shoot 
himself in the head; showed girlfriend video of man shooting himself in 
the head; told brother on phone he was going to kill himself. 

82 20231027 Scarborough PD 62-yr-old Man making suicidal threats. Charging at officers saying, 
“Bring it on.” 

83 20231102 Piscataquis SO 40-yr-old woman threatening suicide in cemetery. Multiple calls to 
Crisis over the past few months threatening suicide. She disclosed 
having multiple means of suicide such as a box cutter, cords, and a belt.  

84 20231107 Androscoggin SO 44-yr-old suicidal man concerned he will be the next mass shooter. 
Drinking heavily in the context of financial stress and infidelity. 
History of removing firearms when depressed and suicidal. 

85 20231108 Sagadahoc SO 27-yr-old man locked himself in his parents’ garage with a pistol, 
writing and reading a suicide note to his wife. 
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86 20231109 Piscataquis SO 70-yr-old woman with plans to kill herself with a gun or knife; suicidal 
thoughts almost every day since her last suicide attempt two months 
ago when she loaded two guns with incorrect bullets. 

87 20231109 Piscataquis SO 17-yr-old boy with access to firearms threatening suicide in text 
messages. 

88 20231110 Dover-Foxcroft PD 59-yr-old woman making suicidal statements to family and police, 
depressed over the suicide death of her son a year gao; fired several 
rounds from a pistol on her back porch, 

89  20231110 Brunswick PD 22-yr-old suicidal man upset over break-up with girlfriend; texted her 
that he held a gun to his head for 10 minutes. 

90 20231110 Penobscot SO 58-yr-old man charged with DV & terrorizing threatened to kill 
girlfriend and a list of other persons. 

91 20231110 Auburn PD 20-yr-old man attempted suicide by stabbing himself in abdomen; said 
he was going to be “the next Robert Card.” 

92 20231110 Presque Isle PD 25-yr-old man threatening to kill himself; past history of suicide 
attempt with firearm. 

93 20231111 Lewiston PD 50-yr-old man with history of suicidal/homicidal ideations told family 
he was going to do with Robert Card did, but with a knife. 

94 20231112 Brunswick PD 29-yr-old man claims he’s being ordered to kill his parents or son; 
referenced Robert Card, the Lewiston mass shooter. 

95 20231113 Biddeford PD 41-yr-old man threatened to kill persons if he was not given a room; 
symptoms consistent with mania, delusional thoughts, auditory 
hallucinations, hyper-religiosity. 

96 20231113 Cape Elizabeth PD 19-yr-old man believes girlfriend may be a cyborg sent by CIA to spy 
on him; posted homicidal ideations on social media referencing killing 
Blacks, Asians, and Jews. 

97 20231114 Scarborough PD 31-yr-old man making homicidal threats to crisis workers and 
threatening the manager of a business he visited. 

98 20231114 Lewiston PD 24-yr-old man threatening to cut himself and to kill himself with a gun; 
threatened to kill ex-girlfriend; threatened to confront her at son’s 
school, which resulted in a lockdown of the school.  

99 20231115 Brewer PD 24-yr-old man threatened to kill people at support center, causing 
center to close down and send employees home; acknowledges 
thoughts of shooting others and killing himself. 

100 20231116 Newport PD 35-yr-old man threatened suicide while holding a gun in his mouth; 
superficially stabbed himself in the chest. 

101 20231118 Hampden PD 32-yr-old man made verbal and written suicidal statements; agreed to 
help and removal of weapons. 

102 20231115 Oxford SO 61-yr-old man with paranoia shooting at imaginary persons near his 
and homes of others; attempted to ignite can of gasoline in presence of 
officer. 

103 20231119 Presque Isle PD 30-yr-old man called 911 to report he had placed a bomb in the 
Walmart store; police found multiple weapons at his residence. 

104 20231120 Sagadahoc SO 41-yr-old man cut his arm severe enough to require surgery and ICU; 
expressed that he would die one way or another; said he wanted to kill 
his wife and it should be allowed. 

105 20231120 Biddeford PD 52-yr-old reported imaginary burglary; armed with shotgun when 
encountering police; claimed there were persons dressed in costumes in 
the bushes. 

106 20231120 State Police 64-yr-old woman communicating threats of suicide to her hospice 
patient husband; history of depression and suicidal ideations. 

107 20231120 Androscoggin SO 35-yr-old man threatened to “shoot up” his girlfriend and her 13 yr-old 
daughter resulting in lockdown of a doctor’s office and school. 

108 20231121 State Police 16-yr-old boy threatening “suicide by cop.”  History of self-injurious 
behavior and extreme mood swings. 
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109 20231123 Lewiston PD 37-yr-old man exhibiting signs of psychosis with homicidal ideations, 
including killing police. 

110 20231123 Bar Habor PD 34-yr-old man in paranoid agitated state; sees persons who do not exist 
surrounding him and placing him in jeopardy; violent ideations. 

111 20231123 Sanford PD 34-yr-old man threatening suicide; texted suicide threats to girlfriend 
with photos of gun. 

112 20231123 Portland PD 55-yr-old man making homicidal threats; going to obtain a gun and 
make a name for himself and go to prison for life. 

113 20231126 York SO 59-yr-old woman hallucinating; talking to imaginary persons and 
animals; threatened to shoot her roommate; had access to pistol. 

114 20231126 Portland PD 53-yr-old man claiming to have died and come back as a divine entity 
who will confront police with his AK-47; police recovered two 
handguns, two shotguns, and an AK-47. 

115 20231126 Auburn PD 25-yr-old man seeking to become “YouTube famous,” making 
reference to a mass killer in California and saying he will kill people if 
necessary to accomplish his goal. 

116 20231127 Somerset SO 34-yr-old man shot himself under the chin in an attempt to kill himself 
while his wife was packing to leave after persistent arguing. 

117 20231127 Cumberland PD 22-yr-old man threatening to kill stepfather with homemade spear and 
knife; locked family out of house; retrieved propane tank to use as 
explosive if police armored vehicle showed up. 

118 20231128 Biddeford PD 22-yr-old man threatening his uncle with a knife; previous threat to 
grandmother with gun; delusional as to his identity, believing he is 
someone else; indicia of paranoia.   

119 20231129 Brewer PD 45-yr-old man held gun to his head while threatening to kill his partner 
and then himself. 

120 20231201 Jay PD 47-yr-old man with machete experiencing “manic episode” threatening 
to kill himself or the police; access to firearms in the home. 

121 20231201 Oxford SO 52-yr-old man with suicidal/homicidal ideations; threatening to kill 
police and holding gun to his head threatening suicide. 

122 20231201 Sanford PD 29-yr-old man threatening to go on “murderous rampage;” multiple 911 
calls of man with knife; shot in leg by citizen fearful for himself and 
family; claimed to be a vampire, licking own blood in ambulance. 

123 20231202 Androscoggin SO 56-yr-old man in stage 4 cancer threatening to kill persons who did him 
wrong, specifically police; mentioned Lewiston mass shooting as 
triggering him and wanting “to go out with a bang.” 

124 20231202 Westbrook PD 33-yr-old man highly intoxicated with firearm and high capacity 
magazines threatening suicide and following a convenience store clerk 
he had threatened when stopped by police. 

125 20231203 State Police 36-yr-old man told counselor he had guns and wanted to kill people; 
past history of suicidal threats. 

126  20231206 Bar Harbor PD See #110 – District Court denied permanent order.  Police later took 
respondent into protective custody and obtained another temporary 
order. 

127 20231207 Winthrop PD 78-yr-old man arguing with wife; retrieved a rifle and ammo and 
threatened to “end it all” by killing himself. 

128  20231209 Topsham PD 42-yr-old woman threatened boyfriend with gun, then jumped out a 
second story window. 

129 20231210 South Portland PD 32-yr-old man sent his boss a non-sensical messages, 
including a picture of two guns with his identifying 
information next to them; assaulted two persons in a store 
by putting them into a head lock. 

130 20231210 Saco PD 27-yr-old man making suicidal statements for months, today to one of 
his friends, who reached out to parents; believed to have purchased a 
gun.  
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131 20231211 Boothbay Harbor 
PD 

80-yr-old man with diminishing cognitive capacity upset with 
healthcare providers; making veiled threats of using a gun against 
them. 

132 20231212 Augusta PD 64-yr-old man armed with handgun took refuge in public library from 
imaginary persons chasing him; later running around Interstate 
believing there were snipers in the woods and atop vehicles. 

133 20231213 State Police 16-yr-old girl threatened suicide while under influence of multiple 
substances; came out of house with firearm while EMS & police there. 

134 20231214 State Police 38-yr-old man recently reported he tried to kill himself; sent sister a 
text saying he needed an “exit strategy;” expressed suicidal ideations to 
father. 

135 20231215 Sabattus PD 53-yr-old woman; past suicide attempts; beat up her husband and 
pulled out his hearing aids. 

136 20231215 Cumberland 
County SO 

31-yr-old man assaulted brother and sister-in-law; believes government  
planted “bug” in his ear; patrols property with rifle and ballistic vest; 
believes birds are talking to him and construction workers are planting 
bugs in his house. 

137 20231216 Kennebunkport PD 29-yr-old man with suicidal ideations since age 15 “flipped out” and 
told his mother he was going to buy a gun and kill himself with it on 
Christmas day. 

138 20231220 Cape Elizabeth PD 31-yr-old man with history of depression expressing suicidal ideations 
that last for several days; texted friends that he wanted to shoot 
himself; denied having guns but friend confirmed he has a handgun. 

139 20231220 Auburn PD 19-yr-old man texting with friend re suicide pact during which he shot 
himself in the head; in hospital. 

140 20231220 Bangor PD 32-yr-old man feeling a “connection to Robert Card” fearful he will act 
on his thoughts of harming mass quantities of people. 

141  20231220 Falmouth PD 53-yr-old man with access to firearms wrote suicide note two weeks 
ago and attempted suicide with pills last night. 

142 20231223 Wells PD 73-yr-old man with history of making threats; arrested for bail 
violations; made threat to shoot whoever responsible for his arrest. 

143 20231223 Hancock County 
SO 

50-yr-old man making threats of suicide via text to estranged wife 
including a text saying he had a gun in his mouth  

144 20231226 Wilton PD 47-yr-old man making several threats to kill his father and his aunt; 
texted his aunt with link for Ice-T’s song “Cop Killer.” 

145 20231227 Sagadahoc County 
SO 

56-yr-old man separated from wife sent mother-in-law text saying his 
body would be outside; history of threatening suicide with gun 

 


